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the money! His proposal was outrageous, but simple. He would pay her family's debts if Katie would agree to
become his wife…. But what possible reason could this ruthless, sexy bachelor have for wanting sweet, gentle
Katie? She didn't trust him—yet she had no choice. Marriage was the only solution. But did Carlton intend to be a
husband in name only, or did he expect Katie to honor their wedding bargain by sharing his bed?
Marriage for Real-Emma Richmond 2014-03-15 Sarah and Jed's marriage is in jeopardy. Their wedding had been
hastily arranged—but afterward they'd lost their unborn baby, and with it the reason for their marriage. Yet Sarah
knows she's deeply in love with her husband…. Jed is the strong, silent type; Sarah has no idea what he feels for
her, and she's afraid to ask. After weeks of polite, awkward tolerance, they've reached a make-or-break situation.
One of them must reach out, communicate, declare their true feelings. But will it be Sarah or Jed? And will they at
last make their marriage real, a marriage that could lead to a family?
THE BLACKMAIL MARRIAGE-Penny Jordan 2018-09-01 【A story by New York Times bestselling author becomes a
comic!】Carrie’s in a tight spot. For her brother’s sake, she may have to bow to Prince Luc’s demands?that she
marry him! But he can’t be serious… No matter what he says about her brother, Carrie can never become his
fianc?e or the princess of Santander. Not after the way he treated her eight years ago. Though, perhaps if Luc
were less of a womanizer and willing to change his ways…
THE BILLIONAIRE'S MARRIAGE BARGAIN-Carole Mortimer 2020-10-12 Top model Kenzie happily marries
successful businessman Dominick, but she soon realizes that their joyous union is all an illusion. Not only does
Dominick not love her, but he shuts down her dream of having children. Then he accuses her of having an affair!
Pushed to her limits, Kenzie leaves Dominick, giving up on any hope of love between them. But she must seek him
out again four months later to ask for a favor…
Research Into Marriage-Penny Jordan 2014-08-01 Re-read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling
author Penny Jordan, previously published as in 1986! Harassed by her brother-in-law's loathsome advances,
Jessica decides that the only solution is marriage. Besides, the experience could prove the thesis of her book: that
romantic love is not the best foundation for marriage. Lyle Garnett needs a mother for his two troublesome sons.
When he answers Jessica's newspaper advert, he's equally determined to keep their relationship on platonic
grounds. But their pragmatic pact begins to crumble as they realise keeping this marriage strictly practical is
going to be harder than either of them expected!
The Marriage Possession-Helen Bianchin 2007-04-01 For the past year, Lisane Deveraux has been a successful
lawyer by day and millionaireZac Winstone's passionate mistress by night. A surprise pregnancy changes
everything. Zac insists on commitment. But is he simplyprotecting his prize possessions—his beautiful lover and
his future heir? For the sake of their baby, Lisane will become Zac's trophy wife…knowing that his heart willnever
be part of the deal.
Back in the Marriage Bed-Penny Jordan 2009-11-01 Annie can't believe Dominic Carlyle's claim. How can he be
her husband? Why would she have walked out on him and forgotten all about their marriage? To jog Annie's
memory, Dominic insists they move in together. Annie is compelled to say yes--haunted by the memory of a dream
in which a man makes love to her... a man who looks just like Dominic.
The Convenient Marriage-Georgette Heyer 2009-02-01 "A writer of great wit and style... I've read her books to
ragged shreds." -Kate Fenton, Daily Telegraph Horatia Winwood is simply helping her family When the Earl of
Rule proposes marriage to her sister Lizzie, Horatia offers herself instead. Her sister is already in love with
someone else, and Horatia is willing to sacrifice herself for her family's happiness. Everyone knows she's no
beauty, but she'll do her best to keep out of the Earl's way and make him a good wife. And then the Earl's
archenemy, Sir Robert, sets out to ruin her reputation... The Earl of Rule has found just the wife he wants
Unbeknownst to Horatia, the Earl is enchanted by her. There's simply no way he's going to let her get into
trouble. Overcoming some misguided help from Horatia's harebrained brother and a hired highwayman, the Earl
routs his old enemy, and wins over his young wife, gifting her with a love that she never thought she could expect.
"Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best thing to reading Jane Austen."-PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
Marriage Make Up-Penny Jordan 2011-07-15 Return of her husband… Abbie Howard would do everything to make
her daughter's wedding special. Everything, except to allow Cathy the one thing she most desired—to meet the
father who'd walked away from his marriage before his baby was even born. But Sam Howard wasn't to be kept
away. His attraction was as devastating as ever and Abbie was tempted to forgive and and make up. But could she
ever forget that he'd accused her of conceiving another man's child? THE BIG EVENT One special occasion—that
changes your life forever!
Hannah More-M. G. Jones 2013-09-12 Originally published in 1952, this biography collects both the published and
unpublished correspondence of playwright and educator Hannah More.
A Cure For Love-Penny Jordan 2017-08-01 Read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling author Penny
Jordan, now available for the first time in e–book! Back in her husband's bed! Since Lacey's brief marriage went
disastrously wrong, she's raised her daughter, Jessica, alone. But there has been no man since Lewis Marsh, the
one who loved and then left her, twenty years ago. Now Lewis is back, determined to get to know his daughter
and threatening the secure world Lacey has built up around her. But even more shattering is the realization that
Lacey may be making the same mistakes: that she might be falling in love with Lewis all over again!
The Marriage Resolution-Penny Jordan 2009-11-01 Dee had thought a career was enough to keep her happy and
fulfilled. But now she regrets giving up her chance of marriage, babies and family life…. Especially when Hugo
Montpelier, the man she once passionately loved, returns. Their sexual hunger for one another is as strong as
ever. Maybe marriage and motherhood can still be hers—but first she must dare to reveal the scandal she has
kept secret for so long….
Hannah More- 18??
The Painted Veil-William Somerset Maugham 1925 Kitty Fane is the beautiful but shallow wife of Walter, a
bacteriologist stationed in Hong Kong. Unsatisfied by her marriage, she starts an affair with Charles Townsend, a
man whom she finds charming, attractive and exciting. But when Walter discovers her deception, he exacts a
strange but terrible vengeance: Kitty must accompany him to his new posting in remote mainland China, where a
cholera epidemic rages.
THE TWELVE-MONTH MARRIAGE DEAL(colored version)-Margaret Mayo 2020-08-21 Elena returns to her
hometown of Seville to attend her older sister Reina’s engagement party. Her sister has been promised to Vidal
Marquez, who is both an old childhood friends as well as Spain's foremost authority in banking. However, Reina
has broken off her engagement and disappeared! Theirs wouldn’t have been a marriage of love; the purpose of the
marriage was to get Vidal to give his assistance to the bank her parents own. Now that Reina has vanished, Elena
gets offered up as a sacrifice after being in the wrong place at the wrong time! Elena has been aware of Vidal’s
arrogance and coldheartedness ever since they were children. How can she ever marry a man like him?※This work
is originally colored.
A Reason for Being-Penny Jordan 2017-07-01 Read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling author
Penny Jordan, now available for the first time in e-book! Return of the runaway Ten years ago teenage Maggie
fled her home, driven away by her step-cousin Marcus Landersby's cruel rejection after her foolish advances
backfired. Now Maggie returns, reluctantly drawn back by an urgent letter from Marcus's half-sisters who
desperately need her help. She's unsure proud tycoon Marcus will tolerate her presence. But even if he does, can
Maggie live side by side with a man who inspires such an inconvenient longing? Originally published in 1989
A Fragile Marriage-Ash, Rosalie 2000
Bought: One Night, One Marriage-Natalie Anderson 2008-12-01 When Cally wins a date with sexy tycoon Blake
McKay, she's mortified! Aware of her plain looks, she steers clear of good-looking men—and this guy is way off the
handsome scale…. Blake can see there's a fiery, passionate woman beneath Cally's cool exterior, so he buys
another date with her. This time he's going to be calling the shots, and he'll give her a night she'll never forget!
But neither has bargained on one night becoming one marriage….
The One-Week Marriage-Renee Roszel 2012-07-01 In love with her boss Efficient but decidedly drab. Not any
longer. Isabel Peabody has repressed her true self for long enough, and her workaholic boss, Gabriel Parish, is
about to get the shock of his life. Reluctantly agreeing to play the part of his "wife" for a week to secure a
business deal, Izzy is about to transform herself from top executive assistant to a living, breathing, seductive
woman. Could she hope to persuade Gabriel to ease up on work and learn to have a little fun instead?
An Heir to Make a Marriage-Abby Green 2016-06-01 A legacy maid in Manhattan In desperation to save her
father, housekeeper Rose O'Malley thinks she can trap a man. But the second she faces Zac Valenti and the force
of his palpable sensuality, she knows she can't go through with it! Before she can call off her deception,
Manhattan's most eligible bachelor sweeps Rose off her feet—and into his bed! Stealing away like a guilty
Cinderella, Rose vows never to see Zac again…until she discovers she's pregnant and Zac demands his passionate
betrayer and his baby remain under his control! When one night…leads to pregnancy!
The Millionaire's Marriage Revenge-Amanda Browning 2011-09-01 The Millionaire's Marriage Revenge Amanda
Browning Lucas Antonetti was furious when Sofie left him shortly after their honeymoon. But six years later he
has tracked her down, and can finally settle the score with his runaway bride. She's still his wife and she will act
as one–both in and out of the bedroom! Lucas doesn't know the real, heartbreaking reason Sofie walked out on
their marriage, but it's only a matter of time before he discovers her secret. And when Lucas finds out, his desire
for revenge will be even stronger.

A Reason For Marriage-Penny Jordan 2012-07-01 It's been six years since Jamie walked in on her lover, Jake
Brierton, in bed with another woman and walked right back out that door and out of his life. But even though
Jamie has spent years working on her successful decorating business, she's never been able to fully exorcise Jake
from her mind. He is, after all, her stepbrother . When her stepdad becomes ill, Jamie is reunited with Jake on
their way home for Christmas. She is shocked when Jake proposes marriage a marriage designed to make their
family happy. But when the ceremony is over, and their honeymoon in a cozy Swiss chalet begins, Jamie wonders
what kind of marriage she's destined to have with the man who once broke her heart and could easily do it again!
Phantom Marriage-Penny Jordan 2018-09-01 Read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling author
Penny Jordan, now available for the first time in e-book! She had weathered life’s storms alone. Tara had been
only seventeen when she’d given herself to James. She had borne him twins in secret, inventing a short-lived
marriage to protect her fatherless children and to hide her shame. The years had brought Tara added wisdom,
though time hadn’t dulled the pain of James’s rejection or the aching pleasure of their remembered passion.
Meeting him again was a shock, but Tara was determined never to let him know the price she had paid in silence
for her first and only love. Title originally published in 1983 Read this brand new romance by USA TODAY
bestselling author Miranda Lee! She resisted him once… But this billionaire is playing to win! A luxury villa on
Capri will be the latest jewel in playboy Leonardo Fabrizzi’s crown, until he discovers Veronica Hanson stands to
inherit it. She’s the only woman to ever resist his charms, but he’s determined to tempt her into sensual
surrender! He seduces her cleverly and slowly and their explosive chemistry is spectacular. But so are the
consequences when Veronica reveals she’s pregnant! Originally published in 2018.
Shadow Marriage-Penny Jordan 2017-03-01 Re-read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling author
Penny Jordan Sarah's heart broke the moment she discovered her brand-new marriage to Benedict de l'Isle was
the result of a foolish bet between Ben and his friend Dale. In anger, Sarah let Ben think Dale had been her lover,
and walked away forever. Or so she thought… Three years later, Sarah finds herself working once again with her
husband. A husband who is convinced that she destroyed their marriage, and is determined to punish her…in the
most delectable of ways! Originally published in 1984
The Marriage Surrender-Michelle Reid 2014-10-21 Xandro is the CEO of an Italian bank, and Joanna, a waitress.
They fell in love, but at the peak of their happiness, because of her, their marriage suddenly turned into a living
hell. Even though she loved her husband deeply, she couldn't let him touch her, no matter what. Before he could
find out the reason why, Joanna decided it would be better to end the marriage, and took off. However, after their
first meeting in over three years, the daunting secret that tore their marriage apart finally comes to light...
The Boss's Marriage Arrangement-Penny Jordan 2018-11-12 Read this classic romance by New York Times
bestselling author Penny Jordan, now available for the first time in e-book! A marriage deal with her boss…
Pretending to be her boss’s mistress is one thing — but now everyone in the office thinks Harriet is Matthew
Cole’s fiancée. Harriet has to keep reminding herself it’s all just for convenience — but how far is Matthew
prepared to go with the arrangement? Originally published in 2004
The Six-Month Marriage-Penny Jordan 2018-11-01 Read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling
author Penny Jordan, now available for the first time in e-book! A temporary marriage… Sapphire is devastated to
learn that wealthy, brooding landowner Blake Sefton only married her to acquire her father’s Cotswolds farm. At
first she had been too besotted with him to realize that his passion burned for his mistress, not for his virgin
bride. But then Sapphire discovered Blake’s secret love letters and the reason he’d been unable to bring himself
to share his wife’s bed. Painfully disillusioned, she ran away and divorced him. Now four years later, she’s
considering remarrying Blake — just for six months — to ease her dying father’s mind. After all, Blake hadn’t
desired her before, so what would he want with her now? Originally published in 1985
The Inconvenient Elmswood Marriage-Marguerite Kaye 2020-01-01 Their marriage was a solution… Until passion
turns it into a problem! Part of Penniless Brides of Convenience. Lord and Lady Elmswood’s convenient marriage
has allowed them to live separate lives for years. Until larger-than-life Daniel almost dies and Kate must nurse the
husband she barely knows back to health…and discovers how maddeningly attractive he is! With the clock ticking
on his departure, they disagree on everything—except the impossibility of resisting each other!
Love, Covenant & Meaning-Jonathan Mills 1997
Contemporary Authors-Scot Peacock 1998-06 Your students and users will find biographical information on
approximately 300 modern writers in this volume of Contemporary Authors®. Authors in this volume include:
Patricia Choa Jacob Epstein Julie Kavanagh Sharon Thesen
The Reasons for Marriage-Stephanie Laurens 2020-10-12 Be swept away in the romance and elegance of this
classic Regency story by #1 New York Times bestselling author Stephanie Laurens. Miss Lenore Lester was
perfectly content with her quiet country life, so she took steps to remain inconspicuous when managing her
brothers’ house parties—but to no avail! Though Lenore hid behind glasses and pulled-back hair, she couldn’t
disguise her beauty. The notoriously charming Jason Montgomery, Duke of Eversleigh, easily saw behind Miss
Lenore’s brilliant disguise, and while she was determined not to be thrown off balance by this charming rake, he
was equally determined to loosen the hold she had on her heart. Previously published
Contemporary Authors-Gale Group 1998-06 Your students and users will find biographical information on
approximately 300 modern writers in this volume of Contemporary Authors®. Authors in this volume include:
Patricia Choa Jacob Epstein Julie Kavanagh Sharon Thesen
THE MARRIAGE HE MUST KEEP-Dani Collins 2019-08-01 Shy Octavia marries Italian businessman Alessandro
under her father’s orders. Their initial plans was for her to marry his cousin Primo, but he turned her down. She
had been fortunate enough to be proposed to by Alessandro. He loved her day and night and she eventually fulfills
her desire to become pregnant, but is shocked when he tells her to go to London on her own to have the baby
delivered by a noted doctor. Why doesn’t he want to be with her? Octavia had a reason to be concerned. Primo
had told her the truth about her marriage and a certain plan that Alessandro had.
Bless Your Husband-Angela Mills 2018-10-16 Sometimes, choosing to love your husband is hard. Whether you've
been married one year or 31 years, chances are he's done things that have frustrated you, angered you, hurt you,
or flabbergasted you. But after arguing over how to load the dishwasher yet again, you might be wondering how
you can show him that you really do love him. In as little as 15 minutes a day, you can do something meaningful
for your husband and grow in your faith. From washing his car to writing a positive post about him on social
media to watching his favorite movie with him, these pages are full of creative, simple, and interactive ideas on
how to bless your husband. You'll discover daily Scripture verses, inspirational readings, and journaling prompts
to encourage you as well!
The Marriage Resolution-Penny Jordan 2019-04-03 Until recently Dee had always been close with her friends,
laughing and enjoying life. She’s watched as they’ve become wives and then mothers. She’s an industrious
businesswoman, free from the restraints and shackles of married life. There have been some things that she
couldn’t achieve, but she intends to live her life to the fullest nevertheless. Then, in an instant, the heartbreak she
thought she had buried forever reemerges. While visiting her former teacher’s house, Dee runs into the man she
first gave her body and heart to, the one she was once wildly in love with—Hugo!
His Shock Marriage in Greece-Jane Porter 2019-07-01 A merciless groom A not-so-convenient bride Scarred by his
dark past, Damen Alexopoulos does not let emotion dictate anything—especially his choice of wife. So when his
convenient society bride is switched at the altar for her innocent younger sister, Kassiani Dukas, Damen is
adamant their marriage will remain strictly business. He’s too damaged for anything more. Yet Kassiani’s
determination to know him—and the intense passion of their Greek Island honeymoon—could be this ruthless
Greek’s undoing! Meet the Greek billionaire and his replacement bride
Lost Time and Labor Turnover in Cotton Mills-Ethel Lombard Best 1926
The Spaniard's Marriage Bargain-Abby Green 2009-06-01 Rowan had been Isandro Salazar's bride of
convenience. But knowing that the Spanish billionaire would never love her as she loved him, her choice was to
make her unborn child her priority and then, once he was born, make her dark journey by herself…. But in
Isandro's eyes, Rowan's decision rendered her a gold digger who had committed the worst possible crime.
However, he couldn't stop her seeing her baby son—or deny that the passion between them was as raw and
intense as ever….
An Unbroken Marriage-Penny Jordan 2017-01-01 An Unbroken Marriage Re-read this classic romance by New
York Times bestselling author Penny Jordan Playboy millionaire Simon Herries is willing to go to drastic measures
to stop India Lawson's quest to steal a married friend from his wife—little knowing that he's jumped to all the
wrong conclusions! Dress designer India is far more innocent than Simon believes, but that won't save her once
the ruthless businessman decides there's only one way to bring the wayward beauty to heel…stealing her for
himself! Originally published in 1982
The Italian's Marriage Demand-Diana Hamilton 2010-04-01 He has every reason to hate her... Millionaire Italian
Ettore Severini was ready to marry--until he learned that Sophie Lang's innocent sensuality disguised a petty
thief! No reason to trust her... When Ettore saw Sophie again, she was living in desperate poverty--with a baby.
She denied the child was Ettore's--but then she denied the theft, too.... And the best reason to marry her! Ettore
had never forgotten her. Now marriage would bring him his son...revenge...and Sophie, at his mercy!
The Marriage Solution-Helen Brooks 2011-07-15 Blackmail bride! Carlton Reef wanted a bride—and Katie needed
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